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JOB TITLE:  Clerk, Human Resources    STATUS: Non-exempt 

   

REPORTS TO:  Executive Director of Human Resource TERMS: 240 days 

   Services 

      

DEPARTMENT:  Human Resource Services  PAY GRADE: AS203 

 

 

 

PRIMARY PURPOSE:  

 Assist in the efficient operation of the human resource services office and provide clerical services to the  

 human resources  specialists. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Education:  

 High school diploma or GED 

 

 Special Knowledge/Skills: 

 Excellent word processing, filing, and communication skills 

 Effective interpersonal and telephone skills 

 Able to use multi-line telephones efficiently and accurately 

  

 Experience: 

 One to two years of office experience 

 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

 

   1. Receive and direct incoming calls, take reliable messages, and route to appropriate staff. 

 

   2. Greet and direct visitors to appropriate HRS staff. 

 

   3. Process fingerprinting requests, following Senate Bill-9 requirements, as needed. 

 

   4. Process and distribute letters of interests for vacant positions to appropriate departments. 

 

   5. Process national criminal history requests as needed. 

 

   6. Process requests for official district records. 

 

   7. Process employee resignations. 

 

   8. Prepare materials for substitute orientations, new employee inductions, and all district job fairs. 

 

   9. Act as back-up to Clerk, Human Resources-Substitutes as needed 

 

 10. Maintain and track resident alien’s expiration status of employees. 

 

 11. Maintain and answer the HRS inbox inquires and forward to appropriate staff on a daily basis. 

 

 12. Produce and distribute employee badges for district when requested. 

 

  13. Respond to requests from the public seeking information about substitute teaching, 

 professional and paraprofessional applications and vacancy updates.  

  

 14. Provide employment verifications by phone and mail when requested. 
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 15. Attend auxiliary department staff meetings and take notes as directed. 

 

 16. Assist in compiling data for and preparing various human resource services reports. 

 

 17. Assist with miscellaneous copying, filing, typing and phone calls. 

 

 18. Assist in typing service records for auxiliary employees and substitutes. 

 

19.         Type correspondence for human resources specialist. 

 

20.         Post, type, and distribute job postings.  

 

21.         Route mail and incoming calls to appropriate office. 

 

22.         Exhibit professional telephone etiquette. 

 

23.         Maintain confidentiality at all times. 

 

24.         Accurate and consistent use of Time Clock Plus (TCP) and AESOP. 

 

25.         Perform other duties as may be assigned by the executive director of human resources. 

 

 

MENTAL DEMANDS/PHYSICAL DEMANDS/ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS: 

 

 Tools/Equipment Used: Standard office equipment including personal computer and peripherals 

 Posture: Prolonged sitting. Occasional bending/stooping, pushing/pulling, and twisting 

 Motion: Repetitive hand motions including frequent keyboarding and use of mouse. Occasional reaching 

 Lifting: Occasional light lifting and carrying (less than 15 pounds) 

 Environment: May work prolonged or irregular hours 

 Mental Demands: Work with frequent interruptions, maintain emotional control under stress 

 

      

 

The foregoing statements describe the general purpose and responsibilities assigned to this job and are not an 

exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills that may be required. 

 

I have read and understood the responsibilities and duties required for this position as outlined above. I understand the  

duties and can perform all essential job functions listed above. 

 

 

 

______________________________________________ 

Printed Name 

 

 

______________________________________________ 

Signature 

 

 

_______________________________________________ 

Date 


